**CLASSIFIEDS**

**Events**

Enhancement of learning ability and creativity are a few of the many benefits of true meditation known as Sahaja Yoga. Experience this very natural, simple meditation in ongoing workshops. Tuesdays at Stratton Student Center, 6:30 p.m. Always free. Mezzanine Lounge, Info (617)353-6909 or (508)289-6244.

**Help Wanted**

Computer Systems Troubleshooter Part-time in Boston (15-20 hrs./week) Boston-based international firm seeks person to manage and troubleshoot Novell networking PCs and Macs. Must have experience with Windows for Workgroups, font issues, sharing applications, network printing issues. Fax/Pro experienced a plus. Position would be part-time to start, 10-20 hours per week. Pay based on experience ($10-$25/hr). Start immediately! Send or fax your qualifications (please do not call). Harvard Translations, Inc., 137 Newbury St., Boston, MA 02116. Fax: 424-9893.

Weekend child care provider for MIT faculty family on an occasional basis during the summer, extensible to the fall. Travel with us to Vermont and care for our son for about 12 hours over the weekend. Compensation negotiable. Call Ed Cowley at 3-7510 or cowley@mit.edu.

**Help Wanted**

Cruise Ships Now Hiring. Earn up to $2,000/mo. working on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World Travel. Summer & Full-time employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0488 ext. 5033.

**Summer Resort Jobs**

Earn up to $12/hr. in tips. Locations include: Hawaii, Florida, Rocky Mountains, Alaska, New England, etc. For details call: 1-800/692-0195 ext. 5033.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to $22,000.00 to $40,000+/mo. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea. No teaching background in Asian languages required. For information call: (206) 532-1164 ex.5033.

**Positions Wanted**

Boston entrepreneurial investment manager seeks assistant. Excellent position to learn about investing and business in general. Responsibilities include office management, clerical and secretarial duties, but can be widely expanded according to applicant’s interests and abilities. Some office experience helpful, but intelligence, organization, and energy more important. Competitive salary. Call 423-3192.

**Positions Wanted**

Doctor of a benign mice facility. The facility is equipped with the newest technology, located in the new Biomedical Research Building. Experience with microinjections and preferably also with embryonic stem cells is required. A very competitive salary, excellent opportunities for promotion and academic promotions are available. Please send CV to Dr. Karyn Ravid, Blomhazon 525, Boston University School of Medicine, 80 East Concord St., Boston, MA 02118.

Research Assistant Needed to work on a project involving adaptive technology, more specifically, a computing environment for the physically, sight- and/or hearing impaired. For more information contact Steve Sherman of Adaptive Technology Research and Associates at (817) 846-2733.

**Investors/Entrepreneurs**

Leading global industrial/construction equipment & tool manufacturer is seeking new products/ideas for investment, acquisition, licensing, or joint ventures. Submissions should be within the scope of industrial/construction frozen, tools, and accessories. Interested parties must be willing to sign standard disclosure agreements. Direct inquiries to: Charlie Beacham, P.O. Box 44100, Newton, MA 02139.

**For Sale**

**Staff for Sale:** Women’s shoes: Brown leather shoe-boots w/ side zippers, size 10B, never worn; $20; polyester sleep pants w/ pockets, size 8 & 1/2, worn once, $15; Black wooden dresser, 5 drawers, 2x4x’t, great condition, $50. Call Maile at x3-8408 or mailer@psi-mit.edu.

**Two Eagles Tickets**

In exchange for round-trip transportation to Eagles concert at Great Woods on August 12th, you receive two tickets for the Sunday performance for $20 each (valued at $45.50 each). Terms are negotiable. Call Terry: 730-8458.

**1985 Honda Accord Hatchback**

Very good engine, 30 mpg, minimal rust (it used to live in Fl), high mileage. New brakes and tires, recent electrical rewiring and transmission work, $575. Call Karen at 321-4336.

**Housing**

Apartment Wanted. Low Rent/No Rent Studio/One Bedroom Apartment wanted in the Brookline/Harvard/ Newton area in an exchange based housing, errands, etc. I need private kitchen, bath, and entourage. Excellent references. Call Terry: 750-8458.

**Services Offered**

Assistance to anyone interested in eating, buying or renting a house/condo/apt. Services provided in the completion of set priorities form. Call Cheryl at 43b-9108.

**Travel**

Europe Only $169! Calif. $129! Chicago $178**WHIT/CH**$1,800-326-2009. Call for Program Description!

**Miscellaneous**

Donate Your Live Brain to Science! (well, for 15 minutes anyway...) The Dept. of Brain & Cognitive Sciences seeks subjects whose first language is American English for exciting psycholinguistic research. Pays $3 per 15 minutes. Call Maile at 225-6905 or send e-mail to lissa@mit.edu.

Donate Your Live Brain, Part II The Department of Brain & Cognitive Sciences seeks subjects with various linguistic backgrounds, for experiments about all kinds of cool stuff that pay some amount of money for very short periods of time. Send a mail to lissa@psyche.mit.edu for a questionnaire and details.

**SOLUTIONS PAGE 5**

**Jim's Journal**

By Jim

Today when I got out of bed the floor was kind of cold, so I put some socks on.

Afterwards, I took the sock felt odd, like it was on the wrong foot.

I took it off and put it on my other foot and it felt fine.

I wonder if socks are made to fit a left or right foot, or if they're all exactly the same.